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Our Platform for the Campaign.
Thb resolutions adopted yesterday by the
Republican Convention furnish a declaration
of the principles of the party which will meet

the most hearty approval of all ita members.
' They are carefully worded, and prepared with

that consistent devotion to priuciplo which

has always marked the policy of the Repub-- 1

lican party. When contrasted with the senti-

ments declared by our opponents, no one can
fail to see the difference between the shifting,
time-servin- g tone of the one and the high,
manly opinions of the other. So far as we

: are concerned, there Is no shifting of the re-

sponsibility, no craven sacrifice of right to
policy. The issues are clearly defined; there
can be no error in the reading of them, and
no one can be deceived into supporting our
candidate by the plea of ambiguity of lan-

guage. Let us look at them in detail.
"First. Thnt In tbe name of the nation, naveil

from treason, we demand security nuainst lu
repetition by exacting from the vanquished
such gunrautees as will muke treason bo odious
as to be forever Impossible."

Here, In a few words, is contained the whole
cause why the Republican party is deter-

mined not to readmit the South to power
without guarantees. It is not that we desire
personal position; it is not that we wish tha
the political machinery of the country should

' continue to be worked by our friends; but it
is in order that "treason may be made so
odious as to render it forever impossible."
It is for prevention, not punishment, that we

: are determined to adhere to our coulitious
submitted, if the next century opens before
they are acoepted.

"Second. That, as In the past we cordlnlly
, . JusUdod tbe administration or Abraham Llu- -.

coin lu nil necessary acts for the suppressing
of rebellion, we record It ah our Ju Ignient that
the administration of Andrew JoUusou has
been chiefly faitulesa because it ha failed
to try to gather up and tlx In the organic
and statute law the great principles wiilcu the
war has nettled, and without wuose adipttou- as the rule of action peace Is but a delusion
and a snare."

We find no bitter invective, no vulgar
tirade against the President, but a calm reason
why we deem that the Administration of
Mr. Johnson "has been chiefly faithless." We
are heartily glad that the Convention did
not proceed to mention details. The instances

; are well known. It is needful that a judg-
ment be given from the aggregate of the

. decisions of the Administration; and that judg-
ment is adverse because, through shortsighted-
ness and treachery, it has failed to embody in
law what has been settled by facts to make
A statute out of the issue decided at Gettys-
burg, Petersburg, and Antietam.

The third resolution reads:
"That In the completion of the task of recon-

struction so firm us to bo perpetual, It in Indis-
pensable that traitors beaten In the field shall
not find a sanctuary iu the courts;"

While the fourth expresses the opinion
"That this Convention, speaking for the Re-

publicans of PeuiiHylvanla, unreservedly in-
dorse the reconstruction measures of the Tnlrty- -

, ninth and Fortieth Congresses as based upon
sound principles, essentially just and wise, and
promising an early, loyal, and permanent
restoration of the Rebel States to thoir snare In
the government of the Union; that we de-
nounce and condemn the efforts of President
Johnson, through, his pliant AUomey-Uyueru-i

, and a majority of his Cabinet, to evade these
laws by interfering to obstruct and prevent their
euiorcement lu the spirit lu wuich they were
enacted, and that we call upon Congress, soon
o meet, promptly and decisively to dispose of
his new nullification."
In this fourth resolution is found the gist of

the principles of the party. Congress is
endorsed, and all who seek to evade it by
legal quibbles and technicalities are derelict in
their duty as publio officers, and deserve the
condemnation of all right-thinkin- g citizens.
If the present agitation throughout the
country can be stopped, it should be done so by
the assent of the whole country to the provi-
sions of the Military Reconstruction bill. That
law is backed by the great masses of the
North, and it cannot be nullified. It therefore
behooves all true men who desire tranquillity
for themselves, henceforth to support that
party which labors for the most speedy settle-
ment of the question, by explicitly declaring
that as soon as the law is carried into effect,

.. ad not till then, the "restoration of the Rebe1

Hates" will be secured.
The fifth resolution expresses that heartfelt

endorsement of Generals Sickles and Sheridan
which is entertained by all the loyal masses,
and entertains the hope that General Grant
.'will justify his past record by giving his assent

tihe actions of his subordinates. The sixth
the release of Jefferson Davis, and

the Wholesale pardoning system of the Ad-

ministration. The seventh impresses on the
peojJe tie necessity of having a majority of
oe Supreme Court of the State with politi-ca- l

opinions adverse to those of the States
Rights Democracy and the semi-Southe- rn ten-
dencies of the Democratic candidate. The
ninth favors a free Railroad law. The tenth
endorses Governor Geary. The eloventh at-tac-

Secretary McCulloch for not promptly
paying the bounties as provided for by Con-

gress; and the twelfth endorses Judge II. W.
Williams as a suitable candidate for the high

. post for which he has been nominated. The' eighth resolution appears in both platforms:
' ' "That protection being a cardinal feature of

-- ' the Republican creed, we trust that such lts- -
I' lution will be secured at tbe earliest period as
) Mill auoro adequate protection to American
I j Industry.".

It seems idle for as to ask the attention of the
' people of Pennsylvania as to which party Is

the firmest friend of protection. It is almost an
insult to their Intelligence to exhibit the utter

i falsity of the assumed support of the Demo
cttUo party of a high tariiL It is one of the
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Iflsues to which they are at heart opposed,
and the votes of their representatives in Con-
gress attest that they will do all in their power
to facriflce Pennsylvania to the foreign element
of which the great body of their party is com-
posed. When the manufacturers and work-inguiB- ti

of Pennsylvania think of which party
has ever been true to its pledges in their
defense, we do not believe they will hesitate
which shall receive their support. All the
doctrines which we have thus briefly mentioned
form each of them a solid plank; and when
Joined together by the spirit of enthusiasm
with which they will be received, will form a
platform capable of carrying our candidate to
his seat on the Supreme Bench.

The Rival Nominations for Supreme
Judge.

It would be much better if the choice of judi-
cial officers could be kept out of politics. Had
Judge Sharswood been nominated on his own
personal character and qualifications for the
office, aside from any political considerations,
we should have felt like advising the Repub-
licans to make no nomination, "but to allow
him to receive a practically unanimous sup-
port. But the managers of the Democratio
party saw fit to couple his nomination with
the enunciation of a platform which, in many
respects, is totally repugnant to our ideas of
right and justice, and which seems to have
been made purposely offensive to liberal-minde- d

men of all parties. As the represen-
tative of this platform, as the Btandard-beare- r

of these principles, Judge Sharswood makes
the race. Of course, under these circum-
stances, no consistent Republican can vote for
him. To do so would be to give publio in-

dorsement to principles which are dangerous
to the republio and an opprobrium to justice.

But one course was left open to the Republi-
cans, and that was to make a party nomina-
tion. They have done so, and in the nomina-
tion of Judge Williams have placed before the
people a candidate who, while possessing in
an eminent degree the qualifications for an
exalted juridical position, is also the represen-
tative of liberal and progressive principles. In
voting for Judge Williams no man will be
obliged to give a seeming endorsement to a
platform at war with the first and plainest
principles of justice.

And, considered specially with reference to
a seat on the Supreme Bench, Judge Williams
has some superior qualifications. He is in
the prime of- - life, and in the full and vigorous
possession of all his powers. He has had
sufficient experience to be familiar with the
duties of the bench, and yet has not been a
Judge so long as to fall into a perfunctory
routine of offioial action.

Judge Sharswood, on the other hand, it
seems to us, is liable to the very objections
so ably set forth in Chief Justice Wood-
ward's letter of declination, published some
time since. Those objections commended
themselves to the judgment of all thinking
men. And if, on account of them, Justice
Woodward felt that he would not be a
suitable candidate, much less - suitable must
Judge Sharswood be. The term of office is
a long one, and the man who enters upon
it at au already advanced age must, in the
course of nature, drop off before his term
expires, or become, by reason of years and
infirmities, practically unfitted for the proper
performance of his important and arduous
duties. We need a man in the very prime
of life, who can endure severe study and
labor, and who will bring to his duties the
full vigor of his powers. These are practi-
cal considerations which must commend
themselves to thoughtful men of all parties.
They carry all the more weight since they
have been so ably and authoritatively set
forth by the Chief Justice whose term of office

is about to expire.
Judge Sharswood's only hope of election lies

in securing, on personal grounds, quite a large
number of Republican votes, nis party is in
a minority of several thousand in the State.
Under these circumstances, it was a very un-

gracious policy to put him upon a platform
which is an insult to every true Republican,
and which forced a partisan contest upon the
people. We can only ascribe it to the bitter
and implacable spirit of the managers of the
party, who seem determined to make it carry
the odium of as much political falsehood and
folly as they can conveniently cram into its
platforms. Whatever the motive, it has
pretty effectually destroyed Judge Sharswood's
chances of an election. He is more likely, on
that platform, to lose the votes of many
liberal-minde- d men of his own party, than he
is to attract support from the Republicans.

Political Movements and their Causes.
Political movements are not produced with-

out cause. There is a motive behind the
doings of prominent men. They aot with
reference to certain ends. .We may, therefore,
be sure that when President Johnson deter-

mined to nullify, as far as possible, the Recon-

struction law, and to do so under the flimsy
pretext of Attorney-Genera- l Stanbery's
"opinion," there wai a powerful impelling
motive of some sort for his aotion. He is not
so blind as to fail to Bee the inconsistent atti-
tude in which he places himself with his
elaborate and repeated interpretation of this
law on record in his veto messages an inter-
pretation diametrically opposed to his present
position and proposed action. He mu3t have
anticipated many of the consequences which
would result from his attempt to nullify the
law. What, then, oould have been his mo-

tive f What urged him on to his present
course T j

We believe it to have been purely partisan
and political. He saw that under the practi-

cal operation of the Reconstruction law, 'as
executed by Generals Sheridan, Sickles, Pope,
Sohofield, and Ord, a powerful Republican
party Was springing up, and threatening to
become the dominant party in each of the
late Kebel States. The. faithful execution, o

the law would bring these States back into the
Union, but they were likely to come back
Republican States, and to vote aa such in the
Presidential election of 18G8. It was the fear
of this that led to Stanbery's manufacture of
his "broad macademized road for perjury and
fraud to travel on," in connection with regis-
tration, and to the denial to the different mili-
tary commanders of all power or authority
over the provisional officers of these districts.
The President's action is merely a move on
the political chess-boar- d to head off the Re-

publicans in the organisation of their party in
the Rebel States. And to do it he does not
hesitate to nullify an important act of Con-
gress. The game is a desperate one, and will
hardly win. The reconstruction of the South
may be delayed by it, but cannot be prevented.
The will of the people in the long run must
prevail. Probably Mr. Johnson think3 to
change that will. If so, he is taking a very
poor way to accomplish his end.

The Talkcd-o- f Public Hail-ding- .

On Tuesday a number of Councilmen met a
number of the representatives of the various
publio associations of our city at the Mayor's
office, to discuss the possibility of securing
Penn Square as the site of the buildings of
the associations. An able sketch of Penn
Square was delivered by Hon. Eli K. Price, but
with that exception it would seem that no
conclusion was arrived at. The high char-
acter of the gentlemen interested lead us to
hope that the plan will be vigorously pushed
until the desired end is secured. Now that
Broad street is fast becoming the finest
thoroughfare in the country, if not in the
world, it is but proper that the Governments,
State and local, should aid it so far as lies in
their power. The erection of such buildings
as those proposed would greatly beautify the
city, and give ns just cause for pride. As it
now stands, the four small squares at Broad
and Market streets can hardly be called of any
account to the city. Certainly, they are of no
possible use to her.

Receipts. Mr. T. T. Mason, Treasurer of the
Home Missionary Society, acknowledges the
receiptor $5890 additional from Ten Evening
Teh-obaph-

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FSZF' RBKKlUKKAroit BAZAAR. B. S.

HARRIS fc CO. have. In addition to a fine
assortment it Refrigerators or best quality, three new
patents, via; Harris' rate n t, Kees A Tevts' Patent,
and Wright's Patent Ice-Vat- r all
wai ranted to preserve meat, etc. etc, dry and
sweet, mid to tie more economical lu ice than any
other Refrigerators.

B. R. HARRIS A CO.,
5 16 8m4p No. 9 North Ninth street, near Race.

fSSP' NEWSPAPER ADVEKTISING.-JO- Y,
" COB & CO. Agents for the "Tklksbaph "

aud Newspaper Preen of the whole country, have KJj
MOVKD from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Streets to No
M4 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT,

Officks: No. 144 B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBTJKK BTJII.DINn8.NBW York. 7 3iMp

T" SANITARIUM KOR INEBRIATES AT
IIKJJIA. NOW Ol'KN FOR THE KtiCIfiP.

TION OF PATIENTS.
Apply to Joseph Parrlsh.M. D., on the premises,

or at the ollice. No. HoO Arch street, Philadelphia,
I roin 8 to lt A . M. dallv. H22 tit

rp" POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE- The Fourteenth Anuunl Commencement for
the conferring of degree wlli bo held In the

NJCW IIOnTlClLTUlUL HALL,
BttOAD Street, anove oPRUCK,

ON th H

EVENING OF THURSDAY, Jane 27,
Beginning at 8 o clock.

Addresses will be oellveied by Gen. V. McCandless,
Ron. M Russell Thayer, and his Excellency Chris-
topher ('. Cox, Lieutenant Governor of Maryland.

Music by the Oermunia Orchestra.
The Public are resnecttnlly invited to attend,

ALl'HKIJ 1 KKNNKUY, M. D..
6 20 2t President of Faculty.

IKTSf0 NATATOBIUM AND PHYSICAL
bWIMMINU SCHOOL, and

GYMNASIUM for Ladles. Children, and Gentlemen,
BROAD SIR fcET, BELOW WALNUT.

THE NATATORIUM" AND THE FOURTII OF
JULY.

THE SWIMMING DEPARTMENT ON THE
"FOURTH"

Will be open from I A, M. to 6 P. M. for male swim-
mers exclusively.

No Ladles' Classes and no lessons given on that day.
On and after July 6th the hours for ladies will close

at l o'clock P. M. 6 oi

FIFTH STREET MARKET.
Phila dklphia, June 26. 1867.

The Public, and those specially Interested, are In-

formed that the Whole Market will be opened on
MONDAY next, July 1.

Peron desirous ot renting Stalls have an oppor-
tunity now ot selecting good locations.

FARMERS will find in this Market a place of ready
Bale for all the products their farms yield. 627.lt

fTST" DELAWARE AND RAKITAN CANAL
- COMPANY AND CAMDEN AND AMBOY

RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COM-
PANY. - -

Pkincbton, N. J,, June 24. 18fi7.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Transfer Books

of the stock of the aboveCompanles will be closed lor
two weeks, beginning JULY 1. 1867.

The dividend to be declared In July, Sad made paya-
ble A ugusi l, 11167, will be made to tue Stockholders of
Ju.y 1, 1867.

The Stockholders of the above Companies, aud of
the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company, of
Ju y 1, 187, have the right to subscribe for unissued
block of the Delaware and Itarilau Canal Company,
at par, In the proportion of one new share for twenty
old shares, whether lull or part paid. The certificates
of Siock, and receipts for tractions of sliarts, will be
leady for delivery August 1, IH67.

Certificates of stock will be given for frictions when
presented at this ollice In even shares, Fiacuous,
until so cunveiled, will not draw dividend.

Any Stockholder may postpone the payment on the
shares so to be takeu until beptemuur 1, 1867, by pay-
ing Interest thereon at the rate ot 7 per ceut. per
annum; it not then paid, the rUht will be forfeited.

6 27 61 ItlCHARD STOCKTON. Treasurer.

trZrf' PHILADELPHIA AND READINf
H2 railroad company-offic- e, no. 2i7 J

B. f'-tT- Bireew
PuiLADKLPitiA, June 26, 1867.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
T. Transfer Bonks ot this Company will be closed

on SATURDAY, the 6th of Julv next, aud be re-
opened on TUESDAY, July 16, 1867.

A Dividend of FIVE PER OEN'P friw lnwi declared
on the Preferred and Common Slock.clearof Natloual
and Stale Taxes, payable In cash on and after tue
lhtli of July next to the holders thereof, as they sliill
stand registered on (he boos of the Company on the
6th of July next.

All orders tor Dividend must be witnessed and
stamped. B. BRADFORD,

6 i6 5w Treasurer.

ggjf PHILADELPHIA ANDRE ADINGt R. R.

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will he sold at reduced rates between all stations on
the Reading Railroad aud branches, good front ,

SATURDAY, June 21),

MONDAY, 'july S. 1867. 8 24 17

KSS- T- STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. THE
FARMEKh' ami MECHANICS' NATIONAL

BANK, FtnutDEtpntA, May 23, 1867.
A General Meeting of the stockholder of The

Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank of Ph Ha-

de plila will beheld at the BANKINU HOUSE, on
SATURDAY, the 2utU day of June next, at twelve
o'clotk, noon, for the purpose of taking Into consider-
ation aud decidiug upon amendments ol the Third
and Filtii of the Articles of Association of tbe said
itl"lkiiy order of the Board of Directors.

S 8 tJ2 W. RUhii'lON. J B.. Cashier,

PENNSYLVANIA STATS SABBATH
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. A meeting of tne

Business Committee will he held on FRIDAY, 28th
lust., at 4 P. M., at No. 1210 CHErtNUT Street,

H J. A. UARDNER. Secretary.

tf-- (JEORtiE W. FORD, DOCK STREET,
one door below Third, collects Bounty, Pen-

sion; Ruuou Money, and all claims against tbe tiov- -

Fi.ilt.lt. Mhn u,ut u I Mi i.11 tUm rii.ii.ra nf llmbuslu, lUloi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

137" OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAC
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

. . .. Pmi.ADKt.iMUA. June 20, IM7.

CPA.L AF" NAVIGATION COMPANY will bo held
tr.Lrd of?,CBrte Kooin. CHE8XUT Street,above irtb.on TUESDAY, the hcoikI day or July

"."S"1 ocl" A.M.. forth purpose ot con-sidering an agreement for the consolidation andmerger ot the corporate rights, powers, franchises,and property of the Nanticoke Railroad Companywith and Into the LehtKh Coal and Navigation Com-tmn-

and also an agreement for a similar merger ofthe Lehigh and Delaware Water Gap Railroad Com-Prt- y
Into the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,and of determining l,y a vole of the Stockholders, tohe then and there taken, In person or by proxy, forthe adoption or rejection ot each or either of the saidagreements. JAMES S. COX,

JL President.

f5f OFFICE OF THE FRANK FORD ASD--T, PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER RAILWAY
CUM PA NY.

All persons who are Subscribers to or holders ofthe Cnplial Stock ol this Company, and who have notyet paid the eighth Instalment of Five Dollars per
share thereon, are hert-b-v notified that tbe elgnih
Instalment has been called In. and that thev arerequired to pay the same at the above ollice on WED--

ESDAY, the loth dav ol July, ls7.Bv resolution of the Board of Directors.
8272w JACOU BIN DICK. President.

fr3r OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
GAS WORKS. Jiirntl. WOT.

Proposals will be received at this oflice, No. 20 8.SEVENTH Street, until noon of the 1st day ot July,
for tbe sale to the Trustees ot the Philadelphia Gas
W orks of tbe Stock In the Germantown, Richmond,Mnuyunk, and Southwaik and Moyamenslng GasCompanies, to be used as Investments lot the Sink-i- tg Fund ot said Companies.

4 lm BENJAMIN 8. RILEY, Cashier.

jrjjf-- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND TRENTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

No. 224 S. PaLaWAUK a venue. Up stairs.Puil.aokl.phia, June 27, 1867.
Not Ire Is hereby given tht tue Trausler Books of

tins Company will be closed on the 1st of July, 1867,
aud so coulluue for two weeks.

6 27 61 J. PARK KH NORRW, Treasurer.

IN NATURE'S MEDICINE CnEST,
--xy the Earth, there is no specific superior 10 thewalerof theSeiir,r Sprlnx. TARRANT'S EFFElt-VEfCEN- T

SELTZER AFKRlENT Is an Improve-
ment upon that world-renowne- d remedy for Indiges-
tion, biliousness, and constipation, it Is at once mild,thoiough, and Infallible. 6 26luths3l4p

NO DRUG STORE IS WITHOUT IT.

CEG- f- HOLLOWAt'S PILLS AND OINT--M

EN T. Abscesses of many years' standing
have yielded under a short course of these antiseptic
and detergent medicines. Tiie Ointment cleanses thesore ol ail Irritating purulent matter, and Imbues thefibres aDd tissues with new ltle and vigor, while the
Pills, purifying the blood, neutralize tbe noxious
humors and expel them from the system. In skin
diseases of whatever character, tumors, old sores,
ulcerated legs, etc., the action of these remedies Is
sale and certain.

Bold by all Drugirlsts. 6 25tuths6t

KSST' WMUlT'S ALCONATEI) glycerinel TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED GLYCEKiNE
Sotlens and smooths the skin; imparls beauty aud
brightness to the complex Ion. is deliriously fragrant,
tkahpahknt, aud superb as a Toilet Soap. Order
of out druggist. 6 25 4plf

ffffj STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AMD UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

sTElNWA Y A SONt direct special attention to
their newly nvented Tprlght Pianos," with their
"Patent Jiesonalor" and doable iron Frame, patented
June S. 1866. w 11 leu, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified ud mi-

ration ol the musical profession aud all who have
heard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

FCR SALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
82 4p No. 1006 CHEsNUT fctreet, Phlla.

ff7fl STECK& CO. PIANOS,
1IAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

R1AS0N & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found lu splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
8 25 Stutbtf SKYEOTII ASP CI1KM SVt.

THE PIANOS WFirCH WE M A N 11.
T S fiacture recommend themselves. We pro

mise to our patrons clear, beautiful tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee. For sale only at No, iui7
WALNUT Street.

SUM UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.

I T C HI T E TT E R!
AND ALL

SII1N DISEASES,
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!

SWAIM OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates thisjloathsome disease, oftentimes

In from lit to 48 Hours t

SWATHE'S ALIIIEALIXa OINTMENT
NWAYNE'g ALE-1IEALIX-O OINTMENT
f WAYNE'S ALL-UEAUN- OINTHENT
KWATNE'H ALE-HKALI- OINTMENT
SWAIKE'H ALLrllEALINU OINTMENT.
sWATNE'B ALL-IIEAL,IN-44 OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed If yon have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD BEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP TIIE SKIN.

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWATNE & SON,
NO. S80 NORTH UXTU STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
bold by all best Druggists. 1 2 stutu J4p

EW REGISTERED LOAN

OF TUE I.EIIIUH COAL AM) NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

YIELDING SIX PER CENT. INTEREST, payable
quarterly, free from Tax, for sale lu sums to suit, at
02, and accrued Interest from May L

HACON A WARDER,
6 27 thstnet NO. li WALNUT ST.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Ncs. 1 and 3' North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia,
would invite the attention of his friends

and customers to his superior
assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods;

Also, to his

Improved Pattern Shirt;
the material, workmanship and finish

cannot be surpassed by any in tbe
Market. n ti rpt .

TIIE. EXHIBITION
TUB

OF
PEABODY MINIATURE

of
QUEEN VICTORIA,

.WILL BE CIiOBKD ON
SATURDAY,

JULY 6TII.
KARLE' OALLFRIES. 6 27Tt

NO. SI6 CIIF8NUT ISTitEET.

FirN TAKK THB FAMILY TOJUiilJ GLOUCESTER POINT OAKDENH,
tiiu muni deTluhtml place for recreation aud enjoy-
ment lu the vicinity of the city. Boat leave foot of
boUTii blreet dally every three-quarter- s of an
hour, twin

JUNE 27, 1867.

o o o
WALNUT STREET.

STATEMENT
OP THB

PROVIDENCE
Washington Insurance Co.,

OF rBOTIDENf'E, BHODB ISLAND,

JAN CART 1,107.

CAPITAL NTOCK.
All paid In, In caali .............$200,000 00

ANNETN.
Value of real estate (Assessor's valu-

ation) I157.8J0O0

Cash ou band ....$2892-3-

Cash In Bank 8535 86

Cash In bands of Agents 082170 12,219 91

City of Providence 6 per cent, bonds.... 110,000-0-

United States 1881 6 per oenU bonds...- - 21,300 00

600 shares National Exchange Bank
I Providence - - 33,600 00

Amount of Interest dae January 1, 1807 7,625 00

Amount of all other assets l.Ooo-O-

$343,5741)1
LIABILITIES.

Amount of lopses not settled $13,53147

Amount of dividends unpaid 233 00

Amount of borrowed money...... 10.OJO 00

Amount of all other claims.. u 1,200-0-

29,0tJ9'47
INCOME.

Amount of Cash premiums reooived... 1101,139-5-

Amount of Interest money received... 11,41160

Amount of Income from all other
sources M . 500 00

EXPENDITURES,
Amount of losses paid during theyear..S126,804'71
.Amount of reinsurance 1,125-3-

Amount of return premiums '
6,003-4-

Amount of expenses, lnoludlng com-
missions to otllcers and agents.. 27,121-8-

Amount of taxes paid 9,05181
Amount of all oilier expenditures 3,2

SABINE, DUY & HOLLINSHEAD,

AOENTN AND ATTOR.Vr.TM,

IVo. 300 WALiWF STREET,

6 26 8Up PHTLAIELPHIA.

FIREWOR KS.

Hadfleld's Great Fireworks.
exhibition piece!,
colored jibes,
roman ca1le!,
venoolam, kk rockets,
VERTICAL WUEtM,
TORPEDO, EIRE CRACKERS ETC.

To be bad In every variety, Wholesale and BetaU, of

HAINES 6 LEEDS,'
nAKVi'AlTIIBEBS OP CHOICE FINE

com rEC) ionh,
6 18 NO. 1106 MARKET STREET.

FIREWORKS.

FIREWORKS.
A large and varied assortment of Small Works for

dealers. Also Brilliant Colored and Elegant Exhi-
bition pieces.
PASSION FLOWERS, SUN PIECES,
EAGLES, GALLAPODOES,
FOURTH OF JULYS, DIAMOND STARS,
JEWEL CROSS, THUNDER WHEELS,
VOLCANOES, BATTERIES, ETC.

For sale by
JOSEPH E. SMILEY,

6 25tJ4 NO. 83 S. FRONT STREET.

JOHN DREW
VITES TUB ENTIRE RECEIPTS OF TIIE

ARCH STREET THEATRE, ,

AND MIL G. L. FOX HIS SERVICES, AND HIS
ENTIRE TROUPE GRATUITOUSLY

FOB, A GRAND MATINEE
'

ON SATURDAY NEXT, JUNE 29,
Commencing at 8 o'clock,

To be given to tbe Philadelphia Association for the
Relief of Disabled Firemen.

Beats at Box Office. 27 2t

QARD TO THE PUBLIC.
The undersigned would call the attention ot the

trade, as well an tbe public, to the large and superior
Hoc of
STERLINO SILVER AND PLATED-WAR-

To be found at their manufactory,
No, 85 Bouih THIRD Htreet, and at the Wareroom,

fo. m CHKSNUT blreet.
Tbee coods are all ot their own manufacture. As

Mr.fcMi I H Ina practical workman, their PLATED
and MLVKK-WiiltJ- i la superior to any la the
market.

Having furnished some ot the Unrest hotels In
tue rountry when he was the pra 'Ileal partner of the
late firm kuowu as Meail i& tsuiyth, the goods can be
seen In daiiy un", and will recommend themselves,
ul (be following hotel.- -

OIRARD bolIfE. Philadelphia. '
LA Plf RKE UOUbE. Pullaiielphla.

Hull-- K, Philadelphia. ,

tsT. HAKLK8 HOTEL. Pltishurg.
I'NITED KI'ATKM HOTEL. AtiaulloClty, N. J.
NaTIOnAL HOTEL. Washington. D U i

' Although we keep constantly ou hand a large and
varied stock of tbe above goods, when desired they
may be niude to order ol anv Kiven natieru, at short
notice. HUT Til A ADAIR.

27 ILstuSmrpl Manufai tory. No. 36 H.THIKD St.
Wareroom, No. I12H CHEsNUT Street.

FOURTII OP JULY EXCURSIONS, VIA
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Excur. lou Tickets, at reduced rales, will be Issued
to the principal points on this road and itsconuue-llous- .

from the
PHILADELPHIA TICKET OFFICES,

on 1st, 2d. 8l. and lib of July, blood to return until
sib ot July, Inclusive.

Thee Excursions will a fiord a capital opportunity
of inspecting the Industrial estahltithmenis of theLehigh Valley, and enjoying the grand aud beautllul
scenery of the Upper Lehigh and Wyoming Valleys,
wlille tielna-- assured of good accommodations In the
lirsl-clus- s hotels at the various points of luierest along
the route.

Trains leave Berks Street Depot at T4R A. U..1-3-

aud P. hi. 16 2B 7tJ , ELLIS CLARK, Aiieut.

-- rfT, FOR CAPE MAY ON" TUE9- -
jTJl-Zi-ZZ- Lla AY. THURSDAYS. ANDSATUK-4- .

to. ine swift new steamer SAMUEL M.
FELTON. Capful n L. Davis, will oommenoe runnlug
to ( ape Muy on SATURDAY, June IU. leaving CHES-
NUT Street wbarl at A. M. returning on Monday.

The Felton will leave Philadelphia ou Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, and return ou Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Frldavs. during the seuS'in. Fare
to t ape May, including carriage hire; Servants,

l'7o; Children, tl 2.1.
Freight will be received until 8 80 A. M. '
61IM U. H. HUDDELL.

.AfC" DELIGHTFUL SHADE,
freshing breer.es. and first class

lu the Gardens at GLOUCESTER POINT,
Boats leave foot of bOUIH blieel dally every three,
juanttts of au hour. 1 1 8tu4u

i -

QGCKHILL & VIL

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603and 605 CHESNl A
The Public are invited h e

amine our extensive assortmp.r!
of Men's, Youths' and Bwx
Clothing,

w.
for Sorinc, , and Sum- -

mer wear, ust made of fresh,
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles. I

Clothing made to order fon
Gents and Bovs in the mostar-- j
tistic manner, and reasonable
prices. j

The best Cutters and Work
men employed.

Our Stock of Readv-mad- pJ

Clothing is well made, well trim-- 1

med, and Keliable. 6 16 t7 8 4p

THE' UNDERSIGNED HAVE
TJRCHA&EB THB

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
or TUB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

DIE IN 1897.
INTF.KFVT PAYAI1LB IU AKTERLT,

t'UEB OF UNITE!) STATES AS STATE
TAXES,

AND OFFEK IT FOB SALE AT TIIE LOff
PRICE OF

NINETY-TWO-,

ACCRUED INTEREST FROM HAT !
This LOAN Is hi cured by a first mortgage on the

Company's Railroad, constructed and to be con-

structed, extending from tbe southern boundary of
tbe borough ot Mauch Chunk to tbe Delaware River
at Kaston, lucluulug tbelr bridge across the said river
now In process of construction, together with all the
Company's rujii is, ltbertless. aud franchises appertain f "

no lathn iBld Kalli-fiHf- f And RrlifcrA.

Copies ot tbe mortgage may be bad on application
at the oflice of the Company, or o either ot the uniier--
llani.il.

DBESEIxtl'U. . V
E.W.CUBKAUO,
IAT COOKE A CO. 8UU

W. H. KKWBOLD,SOK A AEBIHB

"VTATIONAL

1UJVK OF THE REPUBLIC,

600 and 811 CHESNUT STBEET,
- PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL........... ..... ....tl,000,00
DiUECTORa

Joseph T. Bailey, 1 William Ervlen,
Nathan Hllles, v Osgood Weisb,
Ken). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
trariiuol A. BiHpham, VWni. H, Khawn.
Kaward B. orne. V

WM. H. KHAWN, President,
. late vtuMer ofUve Cfenk-a- ! National Bank.

JOS. P. MUMFORD Cashier,
B 1JJ ImU of the Philadelphia 'tonal San

PRESERVED PRAIRIE GAME

AND MEATS.

FRESH INVOICE JUST RECEIVED.

COMPRISING

Grouse, Pigeon, Duck, Snipe, Wild Pigeon, Wild
Duck, Teal Duck, Venison, Bweet Breads, Ducks with
Olives, Plover, Chicken, Turkey (wild), Capon with
Jelly. Sausage with truffle, Pheasant, Partridge, Eng.
llsh Hare, Quail, etc.

Prepared as Pal tea, Roasted. Broiled, Papltlote, and
Compote,

SI310JJ C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S.W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STSn
It tethstp PHILADELPHIA.

E W

SMOKED AND SPICKD

SALMON,
N,

THE FIRST OF TIIE SEASON,

JUST RECEIVED BY

THOMPSON DLACK & SON,'

BROAD AX3 CHESNUT STREETS, I

I an stulhsmrp Philadelphia. ?

QEDDINC jt
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ;

REDUCED P11ICES.
WUUUM1LK AND UETAIIi, I

NO 98 RIDUE AVENUE NEAR VINBST;

23tutharp J. 0. FULLER

;v--


